
1) All forms in three seperate languages, one language in
each form, so people will get some confidence, present day
forms are far to complicated, crowded.

2) Caste system to be abolished by law, it serves no purpose today

3) Employment in Govt Sector/ oprivate Sector - must be on a
% Racial basis - % Tamils, % Muslims, % Singhalese.

4) ~eads of Depts - must ingrain into those who work under~them

there should be no favour of any kind.

5) Ethnic origin should be done away with in every form including
the Passport.

6) although we are a poor country in world terms, there is a lot
of talent, clever people at all levels., this must be used to the
maximium of the Country's benefit.

7) Embassy level - HC's to take an active role in disseminat~g
know how about Sri Lanka; should give interviews to News-media
lectures to MP's, meet groups from Tamil, Muslim, Singhalese
communities.

8) HC Appts must include All Races on some ratio basis., Not done
purely on party favour, Preferable if Appts are discussed at lever
of Party leaders.

9) Any governing party must have a clear dialogue wuith allthe
other parties in Parliament,· These facts must be made public.

10) Letters from MP's , or any source, must be suitably tabulated
Some form of pioint stystem, ~llocated, Put on record.

All letters recieved must be kept for perusal later,

12) Most relevant must be the patients character, work record,
personality, In certain appts I dont think a BA or BSc makes any
difference,

13) National newspapers must carry interviews with Politicians
and bring this to print, withour any coverup



I.

14) Job appointments - Both Govt, Private Sector must be at the
Area level, eg Galle - most appts should be from Galle itself
This will save money earned, ease congestion in big cities, a
and make life generally easier.

15) Centralisation to be done away with, Vacancies must be advert
ised in Newspapers, Kachcheries, ORO Offices, Gramasevaka an
in all local Govet Officers.

16) Dismissal must be the last resort,~all monies lost to state
must be paid back,

17) School Entry - at all levels must be on Racial basis in the
area,

18) Newsmedia / Television ~o playa more active role, Eg How many
of us have been to Jaffna, How many from Jaffna have visited ~
galle or Kandy,

I hope to visit Jaffna no sooner my wife is w~1
19) Sports Tournaments - eg Cricket must be managed, planned by
a sports authority outside the School - Eg Trinity should play the
Jaffna, Batticaloa School's, This gives the young people to get a
clearer idea abo~t the country.

The a.'bove are some aspects I hope to Discuss with the permiss
-ion of The Inquiry Team.
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20) At High Commissions ( west) - Dept of Racial Harmony, manned
by suitable Officials. , with Groups of Tamils, also with
Singhalese Groups with extreme views., In the UK ther~are
around 50 Associations, most with affinity, for Sri Lanka.

21) HC appts must be purely on ability, preferable if they do
have a reasonable knowlwge of the Country they are posted.
they can then work to a high standard.

22) High Commissioner must be a top civil Servant / Lawyer, with
an independent mind, no Political/balanced connections.
Appts must be ratified at Parliamentary level,

My own e~perience of meetin.:g HC over a period of 35 years.

23) UK still the most important Nation in the world, Englishis
spoken accross the Glob~., It is most Vital that our Parl-
iamentarians dont use any Offensive language, re the Imperial
past. In China alone 200,000 Schools teaching English some
years back.,

240 Tamil Language the world's oldest language, Dravidian Civi-
lizations have a great historic past.

25) Very important for our Party Politicians to travel up / down
to the UK, visits arranged at Parliament level.

26) School level - discipline, non hatred, Knowledge of a Ql
three languages - T, S., E. must be compulsary.
School children must be taught the importance of Racial har-
mony, peaceful living.


